Welcome to the online discussion forum for our volunteer leaders. **WCAA Leadershare** is a place to exchange ideas and connect with other WCAA leaders.

**Please use it to:**
- Start conversations with other clubs, classes, and shared identity groups
- Share successes
- Ask for advice

**Find Leadershare on the Hive**
Leadershare is a private group within the Hive at hive.wellesley.edu, Wellesley’s online mentoring and networking platform. **A Hive account is necessary to participate.** Once you have logged in you will see WCAA Leadershare under the Groups heading.

Current volunteering leaders have been given access to the group. If other volunteers would like to be part of it, they can find WCAA Leadershare under All Groups and ask to join.

**How does Leadershare work?**
Post a question or share information and from there the conversation begins. As people reply, the thread will grow. Notification that someone has replied will be sent to the email attached to your Hive account.

**Notifications**
You can control your notification settings. By default, all group members receive a message when there is a new post. Only the poster and commenters will receive ongoing notifications as a conversation continues. Change your notifications using **My Preferences**, found in the drop-down menu under the person icon in the top right corner.

**Searching topics**
Conversations in the group will appear chronologically, and are searchable using keywords to find topics. The search will look for the words in the title and the post text.

**Resources in Leadershare**
Under the Resources tab in the group, you will find links to information to help you in your leadership role.